00:25 Juvenile Disturbance 2005290001
Occurred at Main Street Plaza on Main St. 7 JUVS ON BIKES, POSS DRINKING. POSS SAME GROUP AS AT WATERFRONT EARLIER. RED SHIRT, YELLOW SHIRT, MULTIPLE SUBJS IN DARK SHIRTS AND WHITE SHIRTS- DIFFICULT TO TELL WITH CAMERA LIGHTING. Disposition: Checks Ok.

00:27 Security Check 2005290002
Officer initiated activity at Arnold Dr, Martinez. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Checks Ok.

00:31 Security Check 2005290003
Officer initiated activity at Douglas Dr, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

00:42 Security Check 2005290004
Officer initiated activity at Shenandoah Dr, Martinez. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Checks Ok.

01:11 Noise Disturbance 2005290005
Occurred on Palisade Dr. RPS NEIGHBORS ARE OUT FRONT TALKING LOUDLY. Disposition: Advice to Citizen.

01:25 Security Check 2005290006
Officer initiated activity at Safeway 3, Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

01:43 Checking Susp. Auto 2005290007
Officer initiated activity at Tower Market, Howe Rd, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

02:36 Security Check 2005290008
Occurred on Alhambra Av. 5 AGO SUBJ WENT INTO THE REAR OF RPS PROPERTY. SUBJ: MALE L30S GRY HAIR LSW YEL SHIRT. RP BELIEVES HE HAS LEFT STILL REQUESTING A 10-59 OF THE AREA. RP NOT REQUESTING CONTACT. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).
02:43  Security Check  2005290009

03:35  Suspicious Circumstances  2005290010
Occurred at John Muir Inn on Muir Station Rd. . CHP TRANSFER- GROUP OF HMAS LOOKING INTO CAR WINDOWS IN THE PLOT. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

03:47  Security Check  2005290011
Officer initiated activity at Nob Hill Center, Center Av, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

04:09  Miscellaneous Disturbance  2005290012
Occurred on Howe Rd. RP HEARS TWO MALES AND POSS A FEMALE YELLING AND HE ALSO HEARS THINGS BREAKING, POSS GLASS. NO MENTION OF WPNS. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

04:20  Advice to Citizen  2005290013

05:05  911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS  2005290015
Occurred at 911 Wireless Site on E St. . IMMED HANGUP CALLING BACK. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

05:08  Assault  2005290016
Occurred on Tacoma Av. Disposition: Log Note Only.

05:11  911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS  2005290017
Occurred at E 911 Site on Harbor View Dr. . OPEN LINE NOTHING HEARD. CANT CALL BACK DUE TO 911 PREFIX. . Disposition: Log Note Only.
06:30 Suspicious Circumstances 2005290019

Occurred on Alhambra Wy. RPTS THREE MALES WITH MASKS ON IN A WHITE CHEVY (POSSIBLY MALIBU) WERE GOING THROUGH HIS NEIGHBORS MAILBOX. THEY FLED TOWARDS NOB HILL WHEN RP CAME OUTSIDE. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

06:48 ALPR ALERT 2005290020

Occurred at Alhambra Av/Walnut Av. WRONG PLATE. 10-22. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

07:09 Ped Stop 2005290021

Officer initiated activity at Chase Bank, Arnold Dr, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

07:25 Susp. Person 2005290022


07:42 Petty Theft 2005290024

Occurred on Arnold Dr. RPTS HER CADILLAC CONVERTER WAS STOLEN TWO NIGHTS AGO. . Disposition: Report Taken.

07:54 Abandoned Auto 2005290026

Occurred on Mackie Dr. UNOCCUPIED BLACK GMC ENVOY WITH A BROKEN OUT WINDOW AND NO PLATES ON HER STREET. . Disposition: No Action Taken.

08:14 Abandoned Auto 2005290027

Occurred at Scenic Av/Date St. RPTS FOUR VEHICLES PARKED FOR OVER 72 HOURS NEXT TO EACH OTHER. 2 MC'S, AN RV AND A GREEN DODGE PICKUP. . Disposition: Parked Vehicle Marked.

08:41 911 hang up 2005290030

Occurred at Shady Glen Water Tower on Harbor View Dr. . REC'D 911 HANG UP. LEFT MASSAGE ON CALLBACK. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

*==========================================================================
08:46 Traffic Stop 2005290032
Officer initiated activity at Bridgeport Wy/Milano Wy, Martinez. Disposition: Moving Violation Cite.

08:57 Traffic Stop 2005290033
Officer initiated activity at Arreba St/La Salle St, Martinez. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

09:34 Advice to Citizen 2005290035
Occurred on Fountainhead Ct/Muir Rd. WOULD LIKE ADVISE ON WHAT TO DO ABOUT A SUSPICIOUS PERSON WHO LIVES AT THE COMPLEX. Disposition: Advice to Citizen.

09:37 Traffic Stop 2005290036
Officer initiated activity at Mdf, Ward St, Martinez. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

09:42 911 hang up 2005290038
Occurred on Muir Station Rd. 911 HANG UP. NO VOICE. CB - ACCIDENT. Disposition: Log Note Only.

09:42 Foot Patrol 2005290039
Officer initiated activity at Nob Hill Center, Center Av, Martinez. Disposition: Log Note Only.

09:45 Misc Outside Assist 2005290041
Occurred on Pine St. ATTEMPT TO CONTACT TO SEE WHERE HIS FORD PU SHOULD BE. Disposition: Assisted.

09:53 911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005290042
Occurred at Wireless Twr on Thistle Cr. OPEN LINE. THEN DISCONNECT. CB - MESSAGE LEFT. Disposition: Log Note Only.

10:07 911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005290044
Occurred on Beechwood Dr. OPEN LINE. SOUNDS LIKE WALKING. CB - IMMEDIATE DISCONNECT. Disposition: Log Note Only.
10:39 Foot Patrol 2005290046
Officer initiated activity at Morello Park Elementary, Morello Park Dr, Martinez. Disposition: Log Note Only.

11:06 459 COLD 2005290048
Occurred on Vista Oaks Dr. UNK PERSON FORCED ENTRY INTO TRUCK. STEREO TAKEN FROM DASH. Disposition: Report Taken.

11:24 911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005290049
Occurred on Beechwood Dr. IMMEDIATE DROPPED CALL. CB - RINGS THEN GOES TO BUSY SIGNAL. Disposition: Log Note Only.

11:35 Misc Info 2005290050
Occurred at Mellus St/Alhambra Av. SMELL OF SMOKE IN THE AREA. HANDLED BY CON FIRE. NO OTHER CALLS. Disposition: Checks Ok.

11:42 Security Check 2005290051
Occurred on F St. Disposition: Checks Ok.

11:52 Advice to Citizen 2005290053
Occurred at Ifo MPD on Henrietta St. LANGUAGE BARRIER. MEET RP IFO REGARDING A NEIGHBORHOOD ISSUE. Disposition: Advice to Citizen.

12:58 Petty Theft 2005290054
Occurred on Hayward Ct. UNK SUBJECT ENTERED UNLOCKED VEHICLE AND TOOK $100 VALUE. SUN GLASSES, PHONE CHARGER, MISC ITEMS. RP DOES NOT WANT A REPORT, JUST DOCUMENTATION. Disposition: Log Note Only.

13:20 Foot Patrol 2005290055
Officer initiated activity at Downtown, Main St/Ferry St, Martinez. AMTRAK. Disposition: Checks Ok.
13:22   911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS  2005290056
Occurred at Shady Glen Water Tower on Harbor View Dr. . DROPPED CALL. CB - IMMEDIATE DROP. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

13:44   Traffic Stop  2005290057
Officer initiated activity at Escobar St/Pine St, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

13:51   Traffic Stop  2005290058
Officer initiated activity at Amtrak, Marina Vista, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

13:55   Traffic Stop  2005290059
Officer initiated activity at Castro St/Escobar St, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

14:07   Traffic Stop  2005290062
Officer initiated activity at Main St/Estudillo St, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

14:08   Miscellaneous Disturbance  2005290063

14:18   Traffic Stop  2005290065
Officer initiated activity at Morello Av, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

14:36   Traffic Stop  2005290066
Officer initiated activity at Morello Av, Martinez. . Disposition: Radar Cite.

14:38   Misc Info  2005290067
Occurred on New Lake Pl. REQ EXTRA PATROL AT LOCATION. SEE SUPP INFO. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

*==========================================================================
15:02 Trespasser 2005290070
Occurred at Marina Market on Escobar St. . TRANIENT SUBJ LAYING DOWN NEAR THE GARBAGE CANS. RP ASKED HIM TO LEAVE BUT HE IS NOT RESPONDING TO HER. MALE L30S BRO HAIR HEAVY SET LSW GRN SWEATSHIRT GRY SWEATPANTS. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
*==========================================================================
15:09 Advice to Citizen 2005290071
Occurred at MPD on Henrietta St. Disposition: Advice to Citizen.
*==========================================================================
15:11 Traffic Stop 2005290072
Officer initiated activity at Mcalvey/Sunny. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).
*==========================================================================
15:22 911 hang up 2005290073
Occurred at Walmart Store #3493 on Arnold Dr. . 911 WITH MUSIC PLAYING AND THEN HUNG UP FROM WALMART. . Disposition: Checks Ok.
*==========================================================================
15:22 Traffic Stop 2005290074
Officer initiated activity at Blue Ridge Dr/Webster Dr, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).
*==========================================================================
15:40 Alarm 2005290076
Occurred at Cagwin And Dorward Company on Howe Rd. . NEG premise LISTED..POA EAST DOOR VIDEO ACTIVATION BUT NO VIDEO IS SHOWING..PENDING SUB. . Disposition: False Alarm.
*==========================================================================
15:49 Private Property Tow 2005290077
Occurred at Valley Ridge Apts on Roanoke Dr. . . Disposition: Log Note Only.
*==========================================================================
15:54 Traffic Stop 2005290078
Officer initiated activity at Morello Av/Jeanne Cr, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).
15:55  Traffic Stop 2005290079
Officer initiated activity at Pine St/Sr 4, Martinez. MC NO PLT. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

15:58  Abandoned Auto 2005290080
Occurred on Spring Lake Dr. RPTS THE LISTED VEHICLE PARKED FOR MONTHS WITHOUT MOVING. ** PRINTED FOR P UNITS. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

16:03  Traffic Stop 2005290081
Officer initiated activity at Morello Av/Colton Pl, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

16:13  Traffic Stop 2005290082
Officer initiated activity at Alhambra Wy/Brackman Ln, Martinez. . Disposition: Moving Violation Cite.

16:29  Traffic Stop 2005290084
Officer initiated activity at Pleasant Hill Rd E/Laurel Ct, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

16:33  Alarm 2005290085
Occurred on Rainbow Dr. Disposition: False Alarm.

16:35  Traffic Stop 2005290086
Officer initiated activity at Sr 4/ALHAMBRA Wy, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

16:37  Abandoned Auto 2005290087
Occurred on Beechwood Dr. VEH HAS BEEN PARKED FOR PAST 4 MONTHS..WHI FORD 250. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

16:43  911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005290088
Occurred at Shady Glen Water Tower on Harbor View Dr. . IMMEDIATE HANG UP. . Disposition: Log Note Only.
16:45  Advice to Citizen 2005290089
Occurred on Benson Ct. Disposition: Advice to Citizen.

16:47  Traffic Stop 2005290090
Officer initiated activity at Alhambra Av/Sr 4, Martinez. Disposition: Moving Violation Cite.

16:54  Misc. Traffic 2005290091
Occurred at County Hospital on Alhambra Av. RPTS A LARGE NUMBER OF PALM TREE BRANCHES ON THE ROADWAY CAUSING CARS TO SWERVE. Disposition: Checks Ok.

16:55  Abandoned Auto 2005290092
Occurred on Beechwood Dr. VEH HAS BEEN PARKED FOR PAST 4 MONTHS. WHI FORD 250. Disposition: Log Note Only.

17:05  Accident No Injuries 2005290094
Occurred at Wells Fargo on Main St. RPTS A TREE FELL ON TWO CARS. NO INJURIES. Disposition: Report Taken.

17:11  Traffic Stop 2005290095
Officer initiated activity at Alhambra Av/Sr 4, Martinez. Disposition: Moving Violation Cite.

17:36  Susp. Person 2005290097
Occurred at Safeway 2 on Alhambra Av. RPTS A MALE WHO WAS STUMBLING IN THE STORE AND IS NOW SITTING IN A WHITE FORD PU IN THE PARKING LOT. SHE IS AFRAID HE IS GOING TO DRIVE AWAY. NO FRONT PLATE. Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

17:45  Miscellaneous Disturbance 2005290098
Occurred on Ashwood Dr. SUBJ ST CAME UP TO HER AND YELLED AT HER TO STOP TALKING ABOUT HIM. RP IS IN HER CARPORT HAVING A COCKTAIL. RP WOULD LIKE TO SPEAK TO AN OFFICER. Disposition: Log Note Only.
17:48    Private Property Tow                                  2005290099
Occurred at Sunrise Ridge Pool on Starflower Dr. . 1998 FORD WINDSTAR 2DR WHITE IN COLOR. .
Disposition: Log Note Only.

17:58    Juvenile Disturbance                                 2005290100
Occurred at Center Av/Minaret Dr. KIDS BETWEEN 17-19 YEARS OLD ON TRAIL SITTING NEAR THE CANAL
WITH A BB GUN AND BICYCLE. WILL CALL EBRP. RP SAYS THE KIDS WERE "SHADY LOOKING". .
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

18:14    Susp. Person                                         2005290101
Occurred on Thatcher Dr. SUBJ BEH RPS RESIDENCE ON STARFLOWER HAD A DEVICE AND WAS CLICKING
IT TWDS DIFFERENT RESIDENCES. SUBJ: BMA W/ MASK SHORT HAIR UNK LSW. . Disposition: Gone On
Arrival.

18:24    Alarm                                               2005290102
Occurred at Ccc Public Guardian Conservatorship on Ward St. . HEALTH SERVICE ON THE 3RD FLOOR
.NEG SUB..ALSO COVERS THE GEN OFC MOTION.. MAIN AREA ENTRY/EXIT AND GENERAL OFFICE
DOORS. . Disposition: False Alarm.

18:30    Parking                                              2005290103
Occurred on Sun Ct*

18:43    Foot Patrol                                         2005290106
Officer initiated activity at Alhambra High School, E St, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

19:09    Miscellaneous Disturbance                           2005290107
Occurred on Jones St. IN THE SIDE LOT BY RPS HOUSE..HFA HAIR IN A BUN THIN BUILD LSW PLAID SHIRT
AND BMA THIN BUILD LSW TAN COLORS IN A GOLD ALTIMA IN LOUD VERBAL..RP CONCERNED IT WILL
ESCALATE.. Disposition: Checks Ok.

19:20    Security Check                                     2005290108
Officer initiated activity at John Muir Inn, Muir Station Rd, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

*==========================================================================
19:36 Checking Susp. Auto 2005290109
Officer initiated activity at Court St/Mellus St, Martinez. UNOCC. Disposition: Checks Ok.

*==========================================================================
19:45 Traffic Stop 2005290110
Officer initiated activity at Muir Rd/Veterans Dr, Martinez. ATTEMPTING TO STOP MC RED AND WHITE. WHITE GRAY JACKET RED AND WHITE HELMET *B/D:08-29-1981*NAME:DERHAM MICHAEL JAMES* IC HS 11377 AND HS 11364 AND PC 496D. Disposition: Arrest Made.

*==========================================================================
19:54 Security Check 2005290111
Officer initiated activity at Main, (Unknown Address), Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

*==========================================================================
20:00 911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005290112
Occurred on Howe Rd. IMMED HANGUP CALLING BACK. Disposition: Log Note Only.

*==========================================================================
20:04 911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005290114
Occurred at Cell Tower on Muir Rd. FEMALE YELLING IN BACKGROUND THEN DISC. CALLING BACK. Disposition: Log Note Only.

*==========================================================================
20:05 Checking Susp. Auto 2005290115
Officer initiated activity at John Muir Inn, Muir Station Rd, Martinez. BOWDEN,GINA DOB 061666 IC 1036 F FOR 530.5C 2 (x3) AND 476 AND 473B. Disposition: Arrest Made.

*==========================================================================
20:15 Traffic Stop 2005290116
Officer initiated activity at Alhambra Wy/Alhambra Av, Martinez. ALH WY NORTH. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).
20:29  Ped Stop  2005290118
Occurred on Ferry St. OUT W/ A GROUP. Disposition: Log Note Only.

20:48  911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS  2005290119
Occurred at E 911 Site on Harbor View Dr. IMMED HANGUP CALLING BACK. Disposition: Log Note Only.

20:51  Security Check  2005290120
Occurred at Vista Wy/Howe Rd. POSS 23152. VEH WAS SWERVING, HITTING CEMENT BLOCKS. LS TURNING LEFT ONTO HOWE FROM VISTA. SILVER NISSAN ALTIMA BLK RIMS. Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

20:56  Traffic Stop  2005290121
Officer initiated activity at Howe Rd/Parkway Dr, Martinez. OBSTRUCTED PLATE. STILL ROLLING. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

21:00  Generic Fire Call/Not Specified  2005290122
Occurred at Gilger Av/Geneva St. RPS NEIGHBORS HAVING A PIT FIRE IN THE BACKYARD AND CONCERNED DUE TO THE WIND. Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:35  Misc. Traffic  2005290123
Officer initiated activity at Berrellesa St/Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Abated.

21:42  Juvenile Disturbance  2005290124
Occurred at Morello Park Elementary on Morello Park Dr. GROUP HAVING A PARTY ON THE SCHOOL GROUNDS, NEAR PLAYGROUND, VERY LOUD. 6 PPL OR SO. SINGING AND CLAPPING. Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

22:06  Security Check  2005290125
Officer initiated activity at Safeway 2, Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.
22:27    Security Check                                          2005290126
Officer initiated activity at Hidden Valley Park, Center Av, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

22:38    Security Check                                          2005290127
Officer initiated activity at New Lake Pl, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

22:41    Security Check                                          2005290128
Officer initiated activity at Mt View Park, Parkway Dr, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

22:42    Security Check                                          2005290129
Officer initiated activity at Hidden Lakes Park, Morello Av, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

22:59    Security Check                                          2005290131
Officer initiated activity at Shenandoah Dr/Potomac Wy, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

23:00    Security Check                                          2005290132
Occurred at Mt View Park on Parkway Dr. . CHECK BATHROOMS FOR SUBJECTS DAMAGING OR SLEEPING INSIDE. ENFORCE ALL PARK REGULATIONS.. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

23:03    Noise Disturbance                                       2005290133
Occurred on Hampton Rd. LOUD PARTY . RP WANTS QUIETED DOWN. . Disposition: Advised.

23:30    Security Check                                          2005290134
Occurred at Bocce Ball Courts on North Court St/Joe Dimaggio Dr. . CHECK BATHROOMS AND PLAYGROUND FOR SUBJECTS SLEEPING AND IN VIOLATION OF PARK REGULATIONS. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

23:34    Security Check                                          2005290135
Occurred on Alhambra Wy. RP SAYS THERE WAS WEIRD NOISE AND NOW CARS ARE DRIVING SUPER SLOW PAST HER HOUSE. RP SAYS IT COULD POSS BE THE SAME CAR OVER AND OVER AGAIN BUT SHE ONLY SEES HEADLIGHTS. . Disposition: Checks Ok.